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Supplementary material

Appendix 1

Regional tree core dataset
Key to row headers:
p#_ = piñon core #
p#_dia = measured piñon tree diameter at core height (~30 cm 
above base)
p#_ring = ring count of piñon core
p#_xdate = cross-dated establishment date (unadjusted for core 
sample height)
p#_age = cross-dated age (calculated as sample date minus estab-
lishment date)
na = unable to cross-date

Spreadsheet notes:
An excel spreadsheet containing tree core data for 3+ oldest piñon 
trees from each of the intensive regional plots. Coordinates for sam-
pled plots (SITE) can be referenced in Appendix 2 by SITE name 
except as follows: ELMA=CACH_ELMA276; ELMO=CACH_
ELMA269. Core samples were processed and ring-counted by the 
author, and cross-dated by Peter Brown, Rocky Mountain Tree-
Ring Research, Fort Collins, CO.

Download <Appendix 1.xls>

Appendix 2

Regional plot dataset (n=1129)
Key to row headers:
AGE = field assigned stand age using diagnostic key
PROB = leave-one-out, cross-validated, predicted individual prob-
ability of ‘old’
X = x coordinate (Albers Equal Area Conic, NAD83)
Y = y coordinate (Albers Equal Area Conic, NAD83)
DEM = cell value from 30-m digital elevation model
ASPECT = categorical aspect represented by 9 classes (where 
0=flat)
SLOPE = slope in degrees
SLOPE180 = slope in degrees (derived from 180-m DEM)
HILLM = winter hillshade (@ 1300 h on 21 December)
HILLX = summer hillshade (@ 1300 h on 21 June )
CURVE = curvature
PROFILE = plan profile
PROCAT = categorized profile (0= profile<0; 1= profile≥0)
FLOWACC = flow accumulation
FLOW = categorized flow accumulation with two levels:

(0 = non-depositional or losing, and 1 = depositional or gain-
ing)
FORM = landform with six classes:

(1 = valley, 2 = swale, 3 = mesa, 4 = terrace, 5 = slope, and 6 
= cliff )
TMEANS = mean monthly summer temperature (June–Septem-
ber average)
TMEANW = mean monthly winter temperature (October–May 
average)
MAP = mean annual precipitation (Annual Total)
MAPS = mean monthly summer precipitation (June–September 
total/MAP)
MAPW = mean monthly winter precipitation (October–May to-
tal/MAP)
PETS = index of summer potential evapo-transpiration (ln 
(HILLX) × TMEANS)
PETW = index of winter potential evapo-transpiration (ln 
(HILLM) × TMEANW)
ESP = index of effective summer moisture (MAPS/PETS)
EWP = index of effective winter moisture (MAPW/PETW)
MONSOON = index of seasonal precipitation; (MAPS/MAP)
SWSUBS = categorical metric representing soil-geology substrate 
with ten classes

(see Table 2b for additional details)
WOOD = categorical metric representing SWReGAP woodland 
types

(1=southern Rocky Mountain; 2=Colorado Plateau)

Download <Appendix 2.xls>

http://www.oikos.ekol.lu.se/appendixdown/E6614_Appendix1.xls
http://www.oikos.ekol.lu.se/appendixdown/E6614_Appendix2.xls
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Appendix 3

Regional distribution of misclassified points including false positive (post-settlement misclassified as pre-settlement, n = 75) and false 
negative (pre-settlement misclassified as post-settlement, n = 96).
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Appendix 4

Map realization of the MIDregion model for the 2.9 million-ha north-central New Mexico extent.


